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Dean Cromwell, Veteran University

Salem Seeks Clear Record;
Washington High Wins1-Titl- e

in Portland

- If the "big game" of the year,
is record crowd is expected, . and
the Corvallis team Is gcing to
"shoot the works" In an effort to
sidetrack Salem's chances tor
state leadership recognition. That

. is the Corrallis angle on the toot-ba- ll

game there this afternoon at
2 o'clock on Bell field. -
- From the viewpoint of Salem
high players ; and Coach Hollis
Huntington. It's the last hurdle
in a race for undefeated honors
in their regular playing season
'a record no Salem high team has
achieved In a number of years. As

"

for i Shrine charity game in Port-
land with some people claiming it
will settle a state championship,
that is a matter of more interest
to fans than to the players right
now.

The Salem high squad will leave
about noon by bus for Corrallis,
with all players in acceptable con-

dition excepting Captain Andy
- Ilalrorsen, who was unable to at

tend school Thursday ana maay
because of an infected jaw. His
face is badly swollen but he may
be able to play. Grabenhorst ,has
a side injury but will start the
game. --

'

Huntington declared Friday af-

ternoon that he considered Cor-

rallis the toughest team-hi- s men
will hare encountered this season
with the possible exception of Til- -

lamook which with a little luck
Tntrfct bare won here a week ago.

, He .based this principally nn the
- showing Corrallis - maae againsi
Eugene and Astoria. Corrallis
wasn't ready when it played Tilla-
mook, and bad en off day coupled
with a lot of bad breaks in losing
tft Albany. Huntington belieres.

Eren if Salem ourc ie oeai
Corrallis. Huntington Isn't sure it

i win; looking back on various "up-

sets' in the past, notably the one
two years ago when Salem, an out--
standing farorite, was defeated 23
to C on Bell field.

A number of Salem fans will
accompany the team to Corvallis
today.

( : in If 'fmtommi
has. picked out James Abbott (above) as a possible successor to
the brilliant series of world sprint record makers who received their
training at his hands. Cromwell, who coached Howard Drew,
Charles Paddock, Charles Borah and Frank Wykoff, fa' confident
Abbott will prove to be the 1934 track star. Abbott, now a soph-
omore, ran 100 yards in 9.7 seconds and 220 yards in 21, seconds
flat daring his freshman year. Abbott went to high school in Se-
attle. Central Press Photo.

Wolfe Introduces "Ladder"''S '
7 PRIZE--rT"" Rookie-of- .

THE Sk--"n,. RBJUVEHATED RED SOX .

Play But it Isn't Legal;
Normal Beats Albany 32-- 6

PORTLAND, Ore., Nor. 24. (JP)
X Washington high school won

tlre-Pjrtla- nd interscholastle league
- championship and 'the right to

play in the Shrine hospital bene-
fit game here Thanksgiving day

However, don't let those figures
fool you it's really all in the fam-
ily. Col. Jake Ruppert, the Yankees'
owner, also controls the Newark
team, and as he's really paring him-
self the money Jake can afford to
be generous.

Rolfe is touted as being a sure
thing to beat out Lary and Crosetti
for the regular shortstop position
on the Yankee team next spring. If
the youthful redhead makes good,

will solre one of the Yankees' big
problems, as the shortstop position
has been a costly weak spot in the
McCarthymen's armor for the past
few years.

OJMTtcfct, lilt. KJag rwtara SrndlaU. Iml

Home Team Threatens
Several Times

Parrish junior high school's
grldmen battled obstinately at
Scio Friday and held the hard
charging and slightly- - heavier
Scio boys to a "pitchers', battle"
score of 2 to 0. Scio acquired its
two points In . the third, period
when it blocked a Parrish junt
and Parrish was forced to down
the ball behind the goal line.

Scio-carrie- the ball - across
Parrlsh's goal line, but was call-

ed back for holding, just a few
moments 'before the safety, was
scored, and the home team threat
ened several other times.,

Parrish was able to make little
headway against the heavier,. well-coach- ed

Scio outfit, but did
threaten a couple of times in the
last period.

Coach Harold Hank's Parrish
team now has just one game re-
maining on its schedule, the sec-
ond encounter with Leslie. This
contest is scheduled for the
Thanksgiving period but wheth-
er it will be played Wednesday
night or Thursday forenoon has
not been decided add will depend
somewhat upon whether' Salem
high plays in Portland Thanksgiv-
ing day.

The Parrish lineup at Scio was:
Chiles left end, Porter left

tackle, Jones left guard, Maers
center, Raymond right guard, Wil-
son right tackle, Griggs right end,
Hoffert quarter, Watanabe left
half, Hoyt right half, Meyers full.
Doerfler substituted at each of
the ends and played good foot-
ball.

SCIO, Nov. 24. By a score
of 2-- 0 Scio defeated the Parrish
junior high school team Friday
at Scio in the last game of the
season. The safety score came in
the second quarter when Scio
blocked a Parrish kick. In this
same quarter, Scio went over for
a touchdoyn bnt the play was
called back.

During the first half the game
was played in Parrish territory
entirely, but in the second half
Parrish Invaded Scio territory by
the use of long passes.

For six of the Scio boys this
was their last game. They are:
Marley Sims, Richard Quarry,
Don Davenport, Elvin Gallegly,
Leonard Lukenbach and Stanley
Walters.

Scio's line-u- p Included: Center,
Trolllnger; guards, Davenport and
Madarus; tackles, Ashford and
Lukenbach; ends, Sims and Mac- -
Donald; halves, Mumper and Gal
legly; quarter, K. Miller; full, R.
Quarry. Substitutes: O. Crenshaw,
Walters, B. Quarry and Todd.

ARMY GRID IN
AMED IT

PHILADELPHIA, Nor. 24. (JP)
Primed to carryHhe first of its

last two objectives in a sensation-
al bid for national college grid
iron honors, West Point's hard
charging football forces will train
their big guns on the Navy to
morrow before the biggest and
most colorful crowd of the eastern
campaign.

Unbeaten, nntled and not even
scored upon in their last seven
straight games, Army ruled a 3 to
1 favorite tonight to score its
fifth straight 'victory over the
Midshipmen.

Franklin field is expected to' be
Jammed to its capacity of 79,000
for the 34th renewal of the ser-
vice battle. This Is the second
game to be played under the
agreement for official resumption
of relations effected a year ago.

Rose Bowl

for next jeer.

Bear-Cardin- al Some of
. Leading Clashes

A By the .Associated Press)
7 This

1

la football's great iity,
when the jEames are, played ttat
go to make a national Institution
Instead of a mere game out f
the gridiron sport.- - It Is the oy
when Army -- meets Navy, .wistn
Tale clashes: with, Harvard, wht n
California and Stanford: come to-

gether, .wheni Notre : Dame aid
Southern California meet.

AU these games, fairly Grip-

ping , with 'color': and carryir.r
backgrounds ''of age and - trr-iil-tie-

are scheduled and a lot cf
others besides.

- The midwest sees the winct.p
of the Big Ten campaign with
Northwestern taking a fintl
crack at Michigan's title claim.
Ohio' State and Illinois fightirg
It out for a place In the Sun, CY

facing Dartmouth in an'lr-tersection- al

fray. In addition
there are the Minnesota-Wisconsi- n,

Indian - Purdue. Nebraska-Iow- a'

and 'Detroit-Michiga- n StCtF.
The Stanford-Californ- ia clash on
the Pacific coast usually attract.
one of tne - season s Digger t
crowds-b- y giving the fans sou- -
thing ' worth going; for. And fr
those who can't see that gare
there come Lehigh?Lafayette ti.d
Pr!ceton-Rntger- s. a historical)?
great pair of games, Columbia-Syracos- e.

N.'T. Tcn.- -
and .several othrs.

In the south Duke winds up its
southern conference campaign
against North Carolina State, con
fidently expecting to clinch ti,e
championship and such importi.i t
southeastern conference tilts i.s
Georgia-Georg- ia Tech, Tulart-Sewane- e,

Louisiana Sijate-Mi- sf

State and Florida-Aubur- n.

Arkansas finally settled tVe
complicated Southwest conferne
race yesterday by whipping T-- as

and left today. Southern
and Rice-Tex- as A.

and M. games bearing only up n
second place.

Woodburn Vies
With Redskins

Next Thursday
WOODBURN, Nov. 24. A

football treat Is in store lor
Woodburn Thanksgiving d r. y
morning, when a team of alnmci
from Woodburn high school will
play the Chemawa Indian school'
team on the local high school
field. In order that the specta-
tors will not miss their Thanks-
giving dinners the game Is called
for 10 o'clock in the morning.
The game is being arranged and
sponsored by Woodburn Post, No.
46, American Legion.
" A number of stars who gravit-

ated from Woodburn high are
ing rounded up for the game, in-

cluding the names of Art Brach-man-

Albert Leracke, Adrian
and Laverne Schooler. Tip Bar-sta- d,

Johnny Black, Frank Kut-terfiel-

Bud Klamp, Waiu r

Bomhoft and Cornelius Gearin.
Murel Nehl of Woodb'jrn high fci.O

Columbia may play.

Gaels Intent on
Grid Victory in
Big Vela Tangle

LOS ANGELES. Not. 24 UT,
St. Mary's galloping Gaels thundered

into southern California
again today bent on collecting
football victory from the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angti"-sinc- e

it was denied them on tlu ir
first invasion against ' Southern
California.

Coach Slip MadUan gave his
squad the lightest kind of a
workout because of the extreme
heat The temperature ran up to
94 here, the hottest day on re
cord for this late in the season.

Crash Victim

Death of WUHam K. Variderbflt, Jr.i above) - shocked many i friends in
society throughout the country. The
r&nng millionaire was killed when

erahH ia m ....
Ridgeland. S. C while he was driv-to- g

from Miami to New. York with ajfltiva and . chauffeur.-- -

more, has starred for the Orioles for
the past four seasons. He is said to
be an excellent fielder as well as a
devastating man with the willow,
and should prove a valuable acqui-
sition to the ranks of Eddie Collins'
rejuvenated Beantown outfit.

Another outstanding recruit from
the International loop who will come
up this spring is "Red" Rolfe, who
starred at the shortstop post for
the Newark Bears last season.

The Yankees, of course, have cor-
ralled

it
Rolfe, purchasing the flame

thatched infielder from the Bears
for a reported price of fifty thou-
sand smackers, which is a chunk of
dough in any man's league.

Church Hoop
Leaders Will
Gather Soon
Final meeting preliminary to

opening of church league play
has been called for representa-
tives of all churches entering
teams at the Y. M. C. A. Mon-
day night, 8 p.m., Gus Moore,
boys' work secretary there, an-

nounced last night.
While Wednesday's conelave

was well attended by authorized
representatives of various church-
es, additional time was required
to obtain assurance that several
churches contemplating entering
teams in the league for the first
time would definitely sign up.
Moore said yesterday that the
much - postponed election of
league officers would certainly
be held Monday.

Princeton's

-

of Southern California track coach.

30-ya- rd line, with Nichols of Al
bany carrying the ball through the
entire Normal team to the one--
yard line. Kielbock pushed the
ball over for Albany's only score,
but failed to convert as the first
quarter ended.

On the next kick-of- f. Albany
punted out of danger. A 32-ya- rd

pass from Clark to Ystad allowed
Ystad to race 13 yards for the
third Normal touchdown, which
was converted. Albany at this
point took possession of the game
and by two successive passes and
gaod line plays placed , the ball on
the Normal four yard Une as the
nan enaea

The second half saw the nor
mal first and second teams both
well represented in the lineup and
Normal put over two more scores,
converting one, for a total score
of 32. Albany was on the defens-
ive most of the time.

Stritmater of Albany was head
linesman and Bashor of Salem,
umpire.

uso calls it, the words "with his
back to the basket" are deleted,
so the three-seco- nd rule applies
regardless of the player's posi-
tion.

2. When a team gets posses-
sion of the ball In Us front court,
only the first player touching it
may throw it back across the cen- -

I ter line; after one pass It may
not be thrown into the back court.

3. An official must touch the
ball before it is put in play from
out of bounds

4. At the start of second and
fourth quarters, where the game
is played in quarters, ball will be
put in play as after an ordinary
suspension of play.

5. The rule on traveling with
the ball has been rewritten to in-
corporate a "two count rhythm"
principle and define exactly what
movements are permissible after
coming to a stop.

6. Front and back courts are
required in all cases; if court is
75 feet or more long, center line
13 division; on shorter courts two
lines may-b- e used, each 40 feet
from the farther end line, but in
no case Inside the free throw
lines.

Diversion of Gas
Tax is Approved

Diversion of approximately $1,-000,0- 00

of the state gasoline tax
revenue for unemployment relief
to be utilized In the employment
of hand labor on county roads,
Jias received the approval , of the
joint legislative committee on' un-
employment relief, and Represen-
tative Cooter of Lincoln county
has beer, asked to prepare the bill.
Duration of the diversion would
be for such period as the need
exists f this type of relief work.

Trailer Crashes
Into Parked Car

. A broken connecting link Ye-
sterday allowed a trailer hooked
to an automobile driven by Claire
Keller, route 8, to tear loose and
crash into a parked automobile
at Marion and High streets. The
parked car was owned by C. G.
Robertson, 642 fforth High. street,
according to the report filed at
the city police station.

PLANS REGCLATioy

Senator. Ireland of Washington
county today .will Introduce a bill
creating . a commission of tive
members to be appointed by the
governor for the purpose of regu-
lating fluid milk la the bottle and
canned trade, condensed milk will
be exemptedlrom the regulation.

EOLFE
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RECRUIT IAOFIEDER
FROM AJEWARK WHO
MAY BE MCCARTHY
REGULAR. SHORTSTbP

lEXT XEAR

V(Sjp

the leading topic
PROBABLY among the hot-sto- re

league baseball fans
centers around the rookie prospects
who will try to make the big league
grade next spring.

The International League will
contribute several prize recruits for
inspection when the spring training
season' rolls around.

Julius "Lem" Solters, who led the
"Int" circuit in batting last season,
has been purchased by the Boston
Red Sox for a large chunk of doagh
and some players.

Solters. who played with Balti

points. Simram had a touchdown j
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Brockmaa scored a touchdown,
and Skiller scored an extra point
for the Bulldogs. Petre and Mc-

Millan did most of the ball car-
rying' for Dallas but were unable
to make any threat to score.

Dallas has one more game on
her schedule for this season which
will wind up an eight game sea
son. Tne locals -- play Amuy here
at 10:00 a. m.,, Thanksgiving day,
in their annual battle.

Lineups:
Dallas Woodburn
Pleasant E Simram
Kliever T McCord
Bennett C Block
Card.".........G ... Chrlstman
McDonald . . . . . .T Larson
Friesen E ... Gustaf son
McMillan Q .... Jackson
Blakely H Skiller
HHdebrand. . . ..F ...... Halter

Referee, Kelly; umpire, Farley;
head linesman. Suelton.

U III WINS

FROM SENIOR FIVE

Defeating the seniors 23 to 21
last night," freshmen basketeers
took the "lead in the annual inter--
class tournament at Willamette
universityt Sophomores, losers to
the seniors in the first night of
the series, came out on top in Fri
day's scramble with the Juniors,
already defeated once by the
freshmen.
Freshmen ' Seniors
Sdtton . . . . , . .F. . . . Harmon
Whipple 2 F. ..... ..1 Sweet
Morley ....... C... . Wood worth
Masher 9. G ....... . Marcy
wirtendyke ..G..,.'. .14 "Moore
Harvey 4.. . . . .8. . . .. Crawford- -

Winston . S .... . Hardy
Goble 2.......S
Sophomores (40) (18) Junior
Hagemann 16..F. . . . . . .10 Dean
Manning 3; ; . .F. 2 MeCann
Eckmaa 14. ...C 4 Commons
Pemberton 5..G........2 Pietla
Carkia 2......G Erickson
' S Lucke

Referee, Bill Lemmon.

Former Student
At Silverton is

Diving Champion
SILVERTON. Nor. 24.Of sne- -

clal interest In Silverton Is the
umnoapcement that Clark Thomp
son, former Silverton high schbol
student and lifeguard at the city
parjc pool, - has been announced
wiener of the recent All Oregon
Fancy; diving contest held in
Portland by the Multnomah club.
This nt!tlos the boy
10 compel ro tne Wasnlngton
State,; and British Columbia eon

Churches whose represents
tlves Intimated that they would
enter teams Include the First
Presbyterian, First Methodist. Ja-
son Lee Methodist, First Evan-
gelical, First Christian, Court
Street Christian, Temple Bap-
tist, American Lutheran, Nazar-en- e,

St. Paul's Episcopal, and
the South Salem Friends.

Church league teams are com-
posed of players over 15 years of
age. A junior league of players
15 years old or under will be or-
ganized within a short time. It's
games will be played Saturday
afternoons. Last year the junior
division had ten entries.

DALLAS, Nov. 24. The Jun-
iors took first place in the inter-cla- ss

soccer series by defeating
the freshmen 1 to 0 In an ex-
tra game played to settle the tie
between them. This victory gives
the juniors 10 points toward the
interclass trophy and the fresh-
men receive seven points as a re-
sult of taking second place.

Tigers Headed for

MONMOUTH, Nov. 24. Oregon)
Normal defeated the Albany col
lege eleven here this afternoon
32 to 6. Wolfe's men scored an-
other touchdown when Johnson
passed to Graham over the goal
line, Graham receiving the pass
while held aloft by twoNormal
men. Referee Maple held the
play illegal and penalized Mon-
mouth 15 yards.

Oregon Normal received the
kick-of- f, Edwards running the
ball back 40 yards and a take
pass and end run by Johnson and
Graham allowed Tihilia to cross
the Albany goal or the first
.touchdown. No conversion. Al-
bany got the kickoff and failed
to make yardage and punted to
the 35 yard line. A 17-ya- rd pass
and end play netted 13 more and
by straight line work Tihilia put
over the second touchdown. No
conversion.

At this Juncture, Wolfe put in
a complete second string. The
kick-o- ff went to Albany on the

'"COJOT"!

Intimation that Fred Wolf, Sa-
lem high school principal, knows
something about draw poker, and
also that some people in Bend
have a pretty firm notion despite
their home town loyalty that Bend
high isn't going to play the Shrine
game, is to be found in this edi-
torial clipped from the Bend Bul-
letin:

"To our notion Salem 'high
school came off very prettily in
the diplomatic-encounte- conduct-
ed by telegraph over the matter
of participation in the Shrine
game in Portland. To Bend's chal-
lenge for an elimination contest,
Salem responds 'we'll leave it to
Portland." In other words, 'we'll
play these,' ordinarily considered
in the best draw poker circles ss
Indicating possession of a pat
hand."

An additional incentive to
Shrine people to pick the Lava
Bears, however. Bend is offer-
ing to take along real live
lava bear, recently captured.

Nig Borleske, Whitman's crafty
grid, mentor, must be putting in
more hours right now than the
NRA allows, for in addition to
patting the final touches On bis
football . team la' preparation for
the Bearcats invasion, he already
has his cagemen out on the court,
and in sufficient, form to permit
of playing a couple of practice
games -- with Walla. Walla inde-
pendent, teams Thursday night
News items from the Whitman
camp say little about the season
prospects but

' some of the big
boys who played last year fin-
ished up and he is having to do
some building. "Boddy" Irving is
a holdover, and captain.

4 A number of Important foot-
ball matters remain to be set-
tled In the northwest and else-
where, but basketball talk is
beginning to , be heard. The
Willamette Valley Officials as--
soclation trill hold Its first bas-
ketball discussion next Tuesday
night, at Parker's sport goods
store, meeting at 7:30. All
prospective whistle footers are
invited to attend.

- .Principal changes In the bas-
ketball rules' for this season in-
clude:

1. In the rule regarding hold-
ing the ball in the free throw lane
or "keyhole" is our friend Pll--

when It defeated Roosevelt high,
39 to 0, for the biggest score of
the season, in their football game

. here today. v

The Colonials' ended their
league season with four victories
and three ties to remain the only
undefeated team in the city.

The out-of-to- team to meet
Washington in the Thanksgiving
day contest will be chosen tomor-
row, it is understood, by the Port

land High School Principals' asso-
ciation.
. The three teams apparently be-

ing giren most serious considera-
tion are Salem, Bend and Med-for- d.
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ill HUSKIES

PULLMAN. Wash.; Nor. 24. (JP)
Apparently in the best condition

of the year, Washington State's
Cougars rested today for their. an- -
nnal "big game" with the Univer-sit- y

of Washington Huskies here
tomorrow afternoon.

Coach O. E. Hollingbery put the
squad through a snappy limbering
up exercise, shortly after Coach
James Phelan, of Washington,
sent his squad through a short
drill on Rodgers field. Tho Hus-
kies arrived today, and after the
workout moved across the Idaho

. state line to Moscow to stay until
v Just before game time.

Both! Ollle Arbelbide and Ted
. ' Christofferson, halfbacks, the only

t w O' Washington Slate cripples,
- were1 Ja uniform for the workout,

but neither appeared on Holling--
bery's list of probable starters.

- Each possibly will see some action,
tomorrow, now ever.

Woodburn is
Winner Over
. Dallas High

- i - " ' ,.
' DALLAS," Nor.!- - 24. Woodburn
high school's Bulldogs Proved
their superiority over the Dallas
football squad here today but the
mala reason for the loss was too
much of - a player named Halter.
Th .final score- - of the game was
34 ; to nothing for the Bulldogs
but Mr. Halter was responsible
fov zn t his team's points : .. --

Woodburn scored two touch
- downs in .the first quarter and
converted one try .for point to
lead 13 to 0 at the end of the
first period. . During the second
period the locals braced up and
held their own but were unable
to penetrate

. far Into- - Woodburn
territory. v - ; : : - ";.

Sbortly after the start of the
third Quarter the Bulldogs-pushe-

over, another touchdown and con
verted the try making the score
20-t- d eV Two more touchdowns
were scored la the last period.;

and both extra points were good.
Late In the .last quarter the ' lo-

cals started V. drire using passes
bat only jgor'a good start when
the- - game ended." - - -

Halter Vcarried , the.-nai-l for
three touchdowns and also scored

. two - extra- - points to make htt 2jf

teUv tlM fe

tept ra Princeton's gridiron aaaaU. Hia veterans,
Capt. Lane at tackle. Fairmaa at and, KadlU:, quar-
terback, and Kalbaugh, center, have come through
with honors, while Pauk and LeVan are hailed as new
"finds' in the batkfield. Crisler apparently not only
built a great Tif r eleTen for this seasou but has laid

Tb East s probable reprnUGve in the Rose Bowl
t at Paada. Calif, N.w Yar' day U tb

, Tigar team of Princeton. : Far TFrits"
CrUIers great unbeaten and nacord en elavaa has
sat a record that is nnlikaly to b aqualUd this season.
!f .T yr t tb New. Jarsay university
Crisler has davalonad a teas tK.t will Mb tk. a sound foundation
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